
Chemists' glass made at UNL
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when it is solid. The rotation must be
consistent to keep the glass from

After heating the glass to a tempera-
ture of between 1,000 degrees C. and
3,000 degrees C, depending on the type
of glass, Grauar said, the glass can be
formed either by breath or by hand.

Besides the regular glass items,
Moore said they must form complex
vacuum lines and distilling heads as
part of their work.

Glass type depends
The type of glass used is dependent

on how it will be used in experiments,
Grauar said.

He showed a small one by one and
one-ha- lf inch by one-eigh- th inch piece of
quartz glass which was to be used as a
lens for a laser. He said that the small
piece costs $22 because it is high quality
glass.

Both Grauar and Moore have glass-blowin- g

shops at home where they do
creative work and repair work of broken
items such as cocktail glasses.

Moore started glass-blowin- g when he
was a chemistry major at Kansas
University. Glass-blowin- g started as a
part-tim- e job at KU for Moore. After he
learned the basics, it became a career.

Moore has been in glass-blowin- g for
18 years and has spend 15 years at UNL.
When he first came to UNL, the
glass-blowin- g lab was a one-ma- n

department.
In 1968, Moore was joined in the lab

by Grauar. Grauar had learned glass-blowin- g

at Los Angeles Junior College.

By John Kalkcwski
The intricate glass tubing which

chemistry students rely on for experi-
ments and which often amazes visitors,
is not purchased in a five-and-t- en store.
Instead, two craftsmen produce these
glass products in a basement room of
Hamilton Hall.

: Lloyd Moore and Tim Grauar work as
a team on many of the projects in the
glass-blowin- g lab. According to Moore,
Grauar specializes in working with
metals and glass, while he (Moore) does
general glass-blowin- g work.

"But each professor has a different
project," Moore said. The two often find
it necessary to combine their talents on
the projects, he said.

According to Henry Baumgarten,
chairman of the Chemistry Dept., the
giass-blowin- g lab, along with the
electronic technicians and machinists,
help make the chemistry experiments
possible. He added that glass-blowin- g is
a field which requires considerable skill
and experience.

Not large field
But the glass-blowin- g field is not a

large one. Grauar estimated that there
are about 550 scientific glass blowers in
the United States.

He said scientific glass blowers differ
from creative glass blowers because
they often have more experience and
because they rotate the glass while they
heat it in the flame.

According to Moore, rotation is
important because the glass becomes
semiliquid and handles differently than
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LUTFIYYA'S has reduced all turquoise jewelry
by 20. This beautiful turquoise jewelry is some
of Lincoln's finest selections of Indian jewelry
featuring very intricate dov
work. LUTFIYYA'S lias many ha 3 Tur-

quoise rings and bracelets for men and women
For a limited time only, save 20 on any of the
Navajo or Ziini turquoise pieces at LUTFIYYA'S
two locations.

You will also find tapestries, bedspreads, rugs,and other y'ift items imported from all over the
world.' ' ''

Register at LUTFIYYA'S for a Squash Blossom
Turquoise' Necklace to be given away FREE on
Dec. 14th. Other prizes include a 4' x 6' tapestryone 1 5. 00v gift Certificate, two $10.00 a if t
certiiicate3, artJjve $5.00 gift certificates

Christarns Toppers.

Swearers and shirts arc something every contemporary girl

neecV more of this Christmas. And these fit together or separately
over

;

over pants and skirts. Top sweater comes in navy or brown combinations

$27, middle sweater a cable knit front knd hood in back in oyster or banana

$18, and the softly tied blouse comes in oyster or powder blue $12. All in

sizes L. Unique, second floor Downtown, and Ms. Area Gateway.

Conestoga Mall, Grand Island.
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